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The microstructure evolution of Ni-Fe superalloys has a great influence on the mechanical behavior during
service conditions. The rotary forging process offers an alternative to conventional bulk forming processes
where the parts can be rotary forged with a fraction of the force commonly needed by conventional forging
techniques. In this investigation, a numerical modeling of microstructure evolution for design and opti-
mization of the hot forging operations has been used to manufacture a heat-resistant nickel-based super-
alloy. An Avrami model was implemented into finite element commercial platform DEFORM 3D to evaluate
the average grain size and recrystallization during the rotary forging process. The simulations were carried
out considering three initial temperatures, 980, 1000, and 1050 �C, to obtain the microstructure behavior
after rotary forging. The final average grain size of one case was validated by comparing with results of
previous experimental work of disk forging operation. This investigation was aimed to explore the influence
of the rotary forging process on microstructure evolution in order to obtain a homogenous and refined
grain size in the final component.

Keywords inconel 718 superalloy, microstructure, numerical
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1. Introduction

Nickel-based superalloys find extensive use in the hottest
parts of aircraft engines. These superalloys constitute over 50%
of the engine weight (Ref 1). The Inconel 718 superalloy, with
service temperatures up to 650 �C, is one of the most important
superalloys due to its physical and mechanical characteristics
including high proof strength, tensile ductility, low creep
extension, fracture toughness, and resistance to crack propaga-
tion (Ref 2, 3). The main components made of Inconel 718
superalloy are turbine blades for steam and gas turbines,
structural parts for aerospace industry, turbine disks of engine
mounts for aircrafts (Ref 3). Controlling the grain size is of
great importance to fulfill the requirements of manufactured
components.

At present most of the industrial forging companies are
geared towards the production of parts by conventional bulk
forming techniques. Conventional forging is a well-established
route for the production of many components. This factor
coupled with the knowledge and expertise gained in conven-
tional bulk forming has created a reluctance to change to novel
processes (Ref 4). The superalloys are more difficult to forge

than most metals due to their strength retention at elevated
temperatures. The forgeability varies widely depending on the
type of superalloy and its exact composition (Ref 1).

Advanced metal forming process such as rotary forging has
some benefits compared with the conventional forging pro-
cesses, for example, lower level of noise and vibration, uniform
quality, smooth surface, close tolerance, and considerable
savings in energy and materials cost. Owing to these significant
advantages, rotary forging has been an attractive process in
different fields such as aeronautic and automobile industry
(Ref 5).

Rotary forging is an incremental forming process; the
constant rotation movement together with the vertical transla-
tion of the conical upper die (with an inclination angle)
compresses the workpiece incrementally rotating together with
the lower die. Under the action of the two dies, the workpiece
produces the incremental plastic deformation. It occurs easily in
the contact area of the top surface, but not so easily in the
bottom, because of the partial loading exerted on the workpiece
top by a rotary upper die with a conical surface along the rotary
direction (Ref 6). From top to bottom, the material area under
stress increases gradually so that the absolute values of the
stresses in various directions decrease, and then the main plastic
deformation area minifies from top to bottom. In the middle of
the contact area, the radial elongation is the first principal
strain; however, in most of the plastic area, the tangential
elongation plays the main role because of the rolling effect of a
rotary die with a conical surface (Ref 7). Finally, at the end of
the rotary forging process, the diameter of the top surface is
bigger than that of the bottom, so that the shape of the
workpiece is like that of a mushroom (Ref 8), and then the
tangential strain in the top surface is much greater than that in
the bottom.

Rotary forging can reduce the forming forces and obtain
higher deformation ratios without cracks in one-step operation
(Ref 9). Even some rotary forging machines can forge using up
to 10 times less force than conventional forge equipment (Ref
4). The main parameters influencing the grain size during the
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rotary forging process are the heat transfer at the contact area
and the friction between the dies and the workpiece (Ref 10).
For Inconel 718 superalloy, rotary forging temperature should
be between 900 and 1120 �C (Ref 11).

The influence of the rotary forging in the microstructure
evolution has presented different effects compared to other
processes. For that reason, the modeling and simulation of
microstructure evolution is one of the most important ways to
improve the quality of the final forging. Phenomenological
models are widely used in the simulation of the forging
processes of metals and alloys. The common features of
phenomenological models are that the recrystallized fraction
and grain size can be expressed as functions of the process
parameters (strain, strain rate, and temperature) to consider the
effects of these forming parameters on the microstructural
evolution of metals and alloys (Ref 12, 13).

During the hot forming of superalloys, material flow
behavior is often very complex, and the control of microstruc-
ture is of great importance to optimize the final mechanical
properties (Ref 14). The control of the variables of precision
components from initial workpiece to the final forging is critical
for the generation of consistent mechanical properties. In order
to accurately simulate hot forming process by means of
numerical techniques, such as finite element method, it is
important to precisely understand the flow behavior. The
formulation applied to predict recrystallization of Inconel 718
superalloy during the rotary forging process was the Johnson-
Mehl-Avrami-Kolmogrov (JMAK) model, typically known as
Avrami model (Ref 15). This mathematical model has been
used extensively to model the flow behavior and microstructure
evolution of steels for industrial applications (Ref 16).

This article focuses on modeling the characteristic changes
in grain size associated with the production of Ni-Fe-based
superalloys disks. With the high-temperature properties of
forging superalloys being highly sensitive to the resultant grain
structures. The ability to engineer the structure enables further
optimization of the structural component. Coarse grain
microstructure can be utilized to minimize creep deformation

at the gas turbine disk; while refinement of the grains of the
finished disk increases the resistance to fatigue crack growth/
initiation and also provides a significant degree of Hall-Petch
strengthening (Ref 17). Therefore, the objective of present
study is to achieve a fine homogeneous grain size distribution
in the final geometry and to analyze the recrystallization
mechanism during the rotary forging process. The microstruc-
ture model was implemented into a commercial finite element
platform DEFORM 3D. According to the microstructure
evolving during the rotary forging, the relationship between
the temperature and the grain size is analyzed to select the best
condition in which a fine grain microstructure is obtained. The
predicted results were compared with experimental results
presented previously.

2. Experimental Procedure

The material of the workpiece used to forge a disk is a Ni-Fe
superalloy commercially known as Inconel 718. A typical
chemical composition is shown in Table 1. A viscoplastic
material formulation coupled with a heat transfer formulation
was used for the workpiece analysis. The typical flow stress of
Inconel 718 shows a peak stress at critical strain. After the
initial peak stress, the flow stress continuously decreases and
reaches a steady stress (Ref 18). The Inconel 718 flow stress
curves behavior at different temperatures obtained from
previous tests (Ref 19) are shown in Fig. 1.

Rotary forging process consists of an upper die, a lower die
and a forging geometry. The upper die (with a nutation angle hÞ
rotates ( _;) around the angle axis (;) and generates downward
translation motion ( _v) along the die axis (V). The lower die has

a rotation motion ( _w) synchronously around the rotary die axis
(V), sweeping the workpiece. These movements progressively
deform the workpiece until a final shape is formed. Figure 2
shows the principal movements performed during the rotary
forging process.

The processing parameters adopted were correlated with
conventional process parameters for rotary forging so that the
industrial processes may be suitably designed (Ref 20-24). The
numerical model is established using the DEFORM 3D code, in
which it is considered as the processing parameters and
geometry dimension described in Table 2. However, the upper
die and lower die temperatures were assumed to 150 and 500

Table 1 Chemical composition of Inconel 718 superalloy
(wt.%) (Ref 19)

Ni Cr Fe Nb Mo Ti Al

Bal. 17.00 18.00 5.00 2.80 0.65 0.20

Fig. 1 The true stress-true strain curves of Inconel 718 at various strain rates: (a) _e = 0.01 s�1; (b) _e = 0.1 s�1; (c) _e = 1 s�1 (Ref 19)
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�C, respectively. The translational speed of the upper die was
settled at 15 mm/s with a rotation speed of 300 rpm on both
dies. The initial grain size was established as 15.9 lm and
uniformly distributed in the workpiece.

The industrial forging conditions commonly control the
grain size (Ref 24). Hence, in Inconel 718 d phase presents an
important role during hot deformation (Ref 25). Forging of
Inconel 718 is performed at temperatures varying around
1000 �C at which some dispersed precipitates of d phase limit
grain growth (Ref 26). Below 940 �C, the c¢ and c¢¢ precipitates
harden the material, leading to excessive compression stresses
during hot forging (Ref 25). The grain size of Inconel 718
depends highly on the presence of d phase of which the
solution temperature is around 1040 �C (Ref 27). Thus, the
initial forging temperatures 980, 1000, and 1050 �C have been
chosen for each simulation presented in this work to be near d
solvus temperature.

3. Numerical Modeling

A 3D finite element model of rotary forging is shown in
Fig. 3. The dies are assumed as rigid bodies and the workpiece
is assumed as plastic. The workpiece is discretized with tetra
elements with 73,942 elements and 15,586 nodes. In the rotary
forging process, the upper die continuously rotates around the
angle axis, resulting in the frequent and rapid change in the
contact condition, while the relative sliding may exist between
the dies and workpiece during the rotary forging process (Ref
28). The mechanical properties of forgings are extremely
sensitive to the thermomechanical variables (Ref 24). In order

to achieve the desired properties of Inconel 718 superalloy
forgings, mechanical properties were acquired from previous
investigation of hot deformation behavior of Inconel 718 and
used to optimize the thermomechanical processing parameters
(Ref 2, 24), some details are given in Table 3. In order to lead
an outward flow of the material, a low friction value was used,
to represent the friction condition of the contact parts, based on
previous experimental tests (Ref 29). In this model, a shear
friction factor between dies and workpiece, m of 0.3 is adopted.
However, the heat transfer coefficient at the contact between
them was set to 11 N/s/mm/�C (Ref 30).

4. Microstructure Model

The phenomenological models combined with the FEM are
carried out to investigate the rotary forging process. During hot
forming process different microstructure changes can occur
based on fundamental physical metallurgy principles: dynamic
recrystallization (DRX), metadynamic recrystallization
(MDRX), static recrystallization (SRX), and grain growth.
Not all types of phenomena occur during a forging process (Ref
31). Depending on the combination of temperature, strain and
strain rate, one recrystallization type or another can take place.
The Avrami equation (Ref 32) is often used to evaluate the
softening fractions induced by those phenomena. The general
form of recrystallized fraction X of the Avrami equation as a
function of time can be written as:

X ¼ 1� exp �ktnð Þ: ðEq 1Þ

The constants k and n depend on the material, temperature,
previous strain history, and initial grain size. The coefficient n
often called as the Avrami exponent varies between 2 and 5
depending on geometric considerations and the nucleation rate

Table 2 Parameters adopted in the simulation of the
rotary forging process

Parameter Value

Initial radius of workpiece (mm) 76
Initial height of workpiece (mm) 130
Radius of dies (mm) 800
Final height of the workpiece (mm) 30
Inclination angle of the upper die (�) 5
Rotational speed of the upper die (rpm) 300
Translational speed of the upper die (mm/s) 15
Rotational speed of the lower die (rpm) 300
Number of iterations 140

Fig. 3 Finite element model of the rotary forging process

Table 3 Materials property data used for FEM analysis
of the rotary forging process

Value

Thermal properties
Convection coefficient (N/s/mm/C) 0.02
Thermal conductivity (N/(s �C)) 26
Thermal expansion coefficient (�C) 1.869 10�5

Emissivity 0.5
Mechanical properties
Young’s modulus (MPa) 202,706
Poisson’s ratio 0.37

Fig. 2 Principal movements performed during the rotary forging
process
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(Ref 32). Specific Avrami expressions for dynamic, metady-
namic, and SRX during thermomechanical processing are
similar to Eq 1. The requirements for DRX to take place during
the process in the Inconel 718 superalloy are temperature
greater than 950 �C, deformation higher than a critical value
and strain rate greater than 0.1 s�1. Usually, the critical strain
for the initiation of DRX can be expressed as a function of peak
strain (ep). For the studied superalloy, the critical strain can be
estimated as ec = 0.80ep (Ref 14). In general, the basic
characteristic of DRX kinetics is that there is an initial
incubation period, then accelerates, and finally becomes steady
(Ref 11). Usually, for Avrami equation the kinetics of DRX can
be described by the following exponent type equation (Ref 33):

Xdrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693
e� ec
e0:5 � ec

� �n� �
; ðEq 2Þ

where Xdrx is the volume fraction of DRX, e is the applied
strain, ec is the critical strain to span a nucleus and begin
recrystallization, e0.5 is the strain for 50% volume fraction of
DRX required at a specific temperature and strain rate for a
given initial grain size to recrystallize half of the initial struc-
ture during deformation, n is the Avrami exponent. Dynamic
recrystallized grain size (ddrex) was expressed as a function of
Zener-Holloman parameter (Ref 14). The formulated equa-
tions for DRX are given in Table 4.

MDRX and SRX take place when deformation is higher
than 80% of the critical value. Usually, MDRX completes the
recrystallization process started and not finished by DRX (Ref

32). It occurs when the retained strain at the conclusion of
deformation is greater than the critical strain. The volume
fraction (Xmrx) and the grain size (ddmrx) of meta-dynamic
recrystallized grains also depend on initial grain size, accumu-
lated strain, temperature, and strain rate. The kinetics of MDRX
can be described by an Avrami equation as the following form:

Xmrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693
t

t0:5

� �n� �
: ðEq 3Þ

MDRX time t0.5 is defined as the holding time after
deformation at which half of the starting structure has
recrystallized (Ref 34). It depends on strain grade, deformation
velocity, and dwell time after forging. Typically, MDRX grains
are coarser than dynamically recrystallized grains. When the
MDRX process is complete, any extended hold at elevated
temperatures causes the grains to grow statically (Ref 35). The
MDRX models constructed in the present study are tabulated in
Table 4. SRX, will only occur if there has been sufficient
accumulation of plastic strain (e> emin) (Ref 34). The kinetics
of SRX can be described by an Avrami equation of the
following form:

Xsrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693
t

t0:5

� �n� �
: ðEq 4Þ

SRX kinetics is modeled similar to MDRX kinetics (Ref
32), where Xsrx is the fraction of SRX (softening) fraction, n is
the Avrami exponent, and t0.5 is the time for the recrystalliza-

Fig. 4 Position of point sensors included in the numerical model of rotary forging; (a) at begin of the process, (b) at end of the process

Table 4 Parameters of Avrami model for Inconel 718 superalloy (Ref 34, 35)

Description Equation Parameter

DRX kinetics Xdrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693
e�a10ep
e0:5

� �kd
� �

kd= 2; a10 = 0.8

Required strain e0:5 ¼ a5d
h5
0 en5 _em5 exp Q5=RTð Þ þ c5 a5 = 5.043e�09; h5 = 0; n5 = �1.42; m5 = �0.408; Q5 = 196,000;

c5 = 0

DRX grain size ddrx ¼ a8d
h8
0 en8 _em8 exp Q8=RTð Þ þ C8 a8 = 4.85e10; h8 = 0; n8 = �0.4; m8 = �0.028; Q8 = �240,000; c8 = 0

MDRX kinetics Xmdrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693 t
t0:5

� �km
� �

km = 1

Time after deformation t0:5 ¼ a4dh4 en4 _em4 exp Q4=RTð Þ a4 = 5.043e�09; h8 = 0; n4 = �1.42; m4 = �0.408; Q4 = 196,000

MDRX grain size dmrx ¼ a7d
h7
0 en7 _em7exp Q7=RTð Þ þ C7 a7 = 4.85e10; h7 = 0; n7 = �0.4; m7 = �0.028; Q7 = �240,000; c7 = 0

SRX kinetics Xsrx ¼ 1� exp �0:693 t
t0:5

� �ks
� �

ks = 0.3

Time after deformation t0:5 ¼ a3dh3 en3 _em3exp Q3=RTð Þ a3 = 3.16; h3 = 0; n3 = �0.73; m3 = 0; Q3 = 74,790

SRX grain size dsrx ¼ a6d
h6
0 en6 _em6 exp Q6=RTð Þ þ C6 a6 = 678; h6 = 0; n6 = 0; m6 = 0; Q6 = �31,694; C6 = 0

Grain growth d ¼ dm0 þ a9t exp � Q9

RT

� 	� 	1=m
a9 = 1.58e16; Q9 = 390,753; m = 2
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tion volumetric fraction of 50%, the parameter used for this
expression has been constructed in Table 4. For SRX, the grain
size depends on the degree of strain and the initial grain size
(Ref 12).

Under high-temperature deformation conditions, grain
growth happens rapidly after recrystallization is completed
and air cooling, which is related not only to holding temper-
ature and time, but also to the grain size immediately after
deformation (Ref 36, 37). The classical phenomenological
grain growth relation is employed:

dg ¼ dm0 þ atexp
�Q

RT

� �1=m
; ðEq 5Þ

where d is the grain size after deformation, t is the holding
time and n is the material constant. The equations and its
parameters used in the present study for recrystallization phe-
nomena that take place during the rotary forging are tabulated
in Table 4. For the microstructure simulation, user-defined
subroutines, which include the previous phenomenological
models, were implemented into the commercial platform DE-
FORM 3D. An average grain size was considered according
to the evaluation of initial grain size. In addition, a recrystal-
lized fraction of 0.5 was defined for initial microstructure
computations.

5. Results

The aim of this section is to describe the influence of the
initial temperature of workpiece on the microstructure evolu-
tion during the rotary forging. The simulation results were
obtained from three point sensors included in the numerical
model; these sensors are moving together with the geometry
while it is deformed. Figure 4 shows the position of sensors in
the geometry; point 1 is located at the central region, point 2 in
the middle region and point 3 in the edge region. The variables
analyzed were the temperature and the average grain size
evolution during the rotary forging process.

The temperature during the rotary forging process has been
plotted in Fig. 5 for each initial condition according to the point
sensors defined. During forging the workpiece presents an
increase in temperature due to the plastic deformation. Tem-
perature can increase around 60 �C for nickel-based superal-
loys forging operations (Ref 38). Figure 5 illustrates the
variation of forging temperature at three different regions
during the rotary forging process; there is a similar trend in
region P1 and P2 with a constant increase of temperature
reaching the highest inner temperature in the central region; this
region is greatly affected by the movement of the upper die
with inclination angle, causing a greater plastic deformation.
On another hand, the region P3 presents an increase in the
temperature until certain value, then it is maintained constant
during the rest of the process, under this condition the edge
region goes away from the upper die, losing contact with the
central region. However, at 1050 �C (Fig. 5c), there is a drop in
temperature in region P3; this case presents the highest value
even near the range of processing causing a no-uniform
distribution (Ref 11).

Figure 6 shows the temperature distribution at the end of the
rotary forging process. At 980 �C (Fig. 6a), was achieved a

better homogenous temperature distribution, even in the inner
of the workpiece. While at 1050 �C, (Fig. 6c) there is a greater
increase in the inner temperature as previously mentioned, due
to the effect of the upper die in the top surface caused by the
friction generated for its rotational and translational movements
in the contact area, increasing the temperature to maintain
similar to the lower surface which remains constant, because
the lower die has a higher temperature. The effect of the
temperature of dies was compared with previous work (Ref 20),

Fig. 5 Temperature evolution during the rotary forging process; (a)
980 �C, (b) 1000 �C, and (c) 1050 �C
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where the optimal temperature of both dies was defined as
500 �C. However, the temperature distribution presented a
greater difference between the minimum to maximum value.

The average grain size was analyzed to understand the
relationship between the process variables and the temperature
evolution. A higher increase in the temperature can cause an
accelerated grain growth. The grain growth increases the grain
size generated during recrystallization at temperatures higher
than d solvus temperature. The variation of the grain size for
each initial temperature is shown in Fig. 7. Due the influence
of rotary forging in the first second of the process, the
recrystallization occurred with a refinement of microstructure
for each condition, because the initial temperature is greater
than 950 �C. At 980 �C (Fig. 7a) and 1000 �C (Fig. 7b), they
were achieved a homogeneous microstructure avoiding the
grain growth caused by d solvus temperature; the grain size
gradually decreases during the rotary forging; at P1 and P2,
they decrease slowly suffering a high strain while at P3
decrease sharply suffering a low strain, this is the axial and
radial deformation increase, and the recrystallization behavior
in rotary forging is strongly affected by the degree of
accumulative strain. Finally, at 1050 �C (Fig. 7c) the average
grain size increased in P3 at the end of the process. This
region was the first affected by the heat transfer of the upper
die maintaining a temperature above d solvus during all the
processes.

The average grain size in the middle section of the final part
after forging process and air cooling period is shown in Fig. 8.
During air cooling, grain growth took place mainly for the
overall volume of the workpiece. The grain size increased
rapidly at the beginning of the cooling period. Then, the grain
size reached a certain value at a different temperature

(approximately 695 �C) growing slowly with further cooling
time. The three regions are clearly distinguished by grain size
distribution after air cooling for 30 min. The three models
present a similar effect; all the regions were fully recrystallized
during rotary forging process, presenting the smaller grain size
in the edge region. The case at 980 �C (Fig. 8a) presented the
better homogeneous distribution of grain size, achieving the
smaller difference between minimum and maximum average

Fig. 6 Temperature distribution at the end of rotary forging pro-
cess; (a) 980 �C, (b) 1000 �C, and (c) 1050 �C

Fig. 7 Average grain size during the rotary forging process; (a)
980 �C, (b) 1000 �C, and (c) 1050 �C
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grain size, which are slightly larger than the grain size after
deformation by forging process due the grain growth of the
cooling period. The condition at 1000 �C (Fig. 8b) also
presented fine grain size obtaining a homogenous distribution
in central region at the end of the process. On the other hand,
condition at 1050 �C (Fig. 8c) presented an increase in the
grain size because its hot working was above d solvus
temperature from the beginning, reaching the highest temper-
ature at the end of the rotary forging process. The final
microstructure depends mainly on the grain size immediately
after deformation. Therefore, in order to decrease the residual
stress in the workpiece, air cooling should be employed, which
will not cause the grain size to become too coarse (Ref 39).

To validate the microstructure evolution of the numerical
model developed, a comparison with an experimental work is
presented, selecting the case at 1000 �C, initial attention was
focussed in experimental work of Mangas et al. (Ref 9), which
was carried out with similar input data for the test: initial
temperature of workpiece at 1000 �C, initial microstructure
11.2-15.9 lm, upper die temperature at 150 �C. Experimental
and simulation results in each region studied are listed in
Table 5. The forged sample after rotary forging and cooling
period presents a similar behavior compared with the simula-
tion results. The central region presented an average grain size
more homogeneous than the edge region. Predicted average
grain size values are in the same range of the experimental
work. These results validate the previous section of the
simulation model.

The strain rate is related with the process velocity of the
dies; this variable also influences the final microstructure.
Figure 9 shows the strain rate contour of the workpiece; it can
be seen that the strain rate in the top surface is very complex;
the region of the contact area as the part rotates is the most
affected by the variation of the strain rate. Previously, it was
demonstrated that reducing the process velocity caused a
reduction of the strain rate, obtaining a heterogeneous
microstructure mainly in the top surface in all the cases.
Additionally, the workpiece presented greater heat loss. On the

other hand, the evolution of d phase on DRX is sensitive to the
deformation temperature and strain rate. The interfacial crack
between the matrix and d phase can cause flow instabilities
under high strain rates. Meanwhile, d phase precipitating at
grain boundaries or within the grains can influence the hot
working properties and fracture mechanisms of superalloys.
The existence of d phase can reduce the notch sensitivity of the
material. However, too much d phase will deteriorate the
strength and plasticity of the material (Ref 14).

During processing of nickel-based superalloys, the recrystal-
lization is a target of the forming process due to the lowering of
the stress and nucleation of new grains with or without grain
growth depending on the temperature, strain and time (Ref 20).
The condition at 980 �C was selected to analyze the recrystal-
lization behavior during the rotary forging process. DRX shows
different behaviors above of d solvus temperature acting as an
obstacle against grain boundary movement.

In Fig. 10, the effective strain is observed at the end of the
forging process. It can be seen that the highest strain appears at
the center of the bottom surface, because the deformation of the
bi-directional elongation and uni-directional compression
occurs at the center continuously (Ref 21). Therefore, the
strain becomes higher as deformation is accumulated. This
condition has an average grain size of 6 lm in central region
and an increase of recrystallized fraction. According to the
Fig. 11, DRX fraction presents an increase for strain effective

Fig. 8 Average grain size distribution after rotary forging process and cooling period; (a) 980 �C, (b) 1000 �C, and (c) 1050 �C

Table 5 Comparison of measurements and predictions of
the rotary forging process

Initial temperature
of workpiece, �C Region

Final average grain size (lm)

Experiment (Ref 9) Simulation

1000 Central 13.3 13.25
Middle 9 10
Edge 4.7 5.69
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in the range of 3.00-5.03, reaching a maximum in the central
region, while a minimum was observed in the edge region; this
is because the material is tensioned in the tangential direction
and compressed in the radial direction, hence has the lower
value of stress than other regions. The deformation on the
bottom surface is more difficult, due the effect of friction at the
die-workpiece interface so that lower strain occurs in the lower
region. Compared with Fig. 7 one can see that due to the low
strain the grain size at the edge region decreased sharply
achieving a lowest grain size than the central region that
presented a large average of strain.

Figure 12 shows the dynamic recrystallized fraction as a
function of effective strain in the three regions studied. The
central and middle region were the most affected by the DRX
due to the closeness with the nutation angle. When the upper
die gets in contact with the workpiece area suffers a strain
higher than the critical strain for DRX. The edge region was the
less affected during the rotary forging process, because the

partial loading is exerted on the workpiece top, and plastic
deformation occurs in the edge region alternately following the
swing of rotary die, while plastic deformation occurs at the
center smoothly. Generally, DRX is an effective method to
refine the grain size and reduce the hot deformation resistance
(Ref 14). During the rotary forging process, DRX is the primary
phenomena acting. DRX occurred when the material was
deformed by the action of the upper die, while MDRX and
SRX had a minimum effect appearing mainly in the edge region
with low values during the cooling period. This effect occurred
to finish the recrystallization when DRX stops due the lack of
deformation. The recrystallization phenomena results were
similar to the presented in previous work (Ref 20, 40). For the
multi-pass hot forming process, the MDRX and SRX present a
greater effect.

6. Conclusions

The rotary forging of an Inconel 718 superalloy was
successfully simulated using a commercial finite element
platform. The grain size of the rotary forged specimens has a
great dependence on the initial temperature, strain rate,
effective strain, and recrystallized fraction. Some conclusions
can be drawn from the present study:

(1) The phenomenological models representing the effect of
the DRX, MDRX, SRX, and grain growth on the Incon-

Fig. 9 Strain rate contour in the top surface of the workpiece

Fig. 10 Numerical results of effective strain at 980 �C

Fig. 11 Numerical results of dynamic recrystallized fraction at
980 �C

Fig. 12 Dynamic recrystallized fraction in selected points at
980 �C
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el 718 superalloy are implemented into finite element
code, and the coupling between thermomechanical and
microstructure evolution is realized. The central and
middle regions are primary affected by the DRX due to
the closeness with the nutation angle. In edge region, a
partial loading is exerted on the workpiece top, and
plastic deformation occurs alternately following the
swing of rotary die.

(2) The grain size drops as the strain increases, and grain
growth takes place during air cooling period. The final
grain size depends mainly on the variation of the grain
size immediately after deformation. However, air cool-
ing will not cause grain size to become too coarse.

(3) The influence of initial temperature of workpiece on the
grain size was analyzed through the rotary forging pro-
cess simulation. At the beginning of the process a refine-
ment is presented. The initial temperature at 980 �C
achieves a homogenous microstructure at the end of the
cooling period compared with conditions at 1000 and
1050 �C. The predicted grain sizes were compared with
the experimental results. The comparison results have
been successfully validated; the phenomenological and
FEM models are reliable to predict the deformation
behavior and microstructure evolution of the Inconel 718
superalloy during the rotary forging process.

(4) The variation of the temperature of dies has been ana-
lyzed. The lower die requires a higher temperature than
the upper die to maintain a similar temperature in both
surface of the workpiece during the process, due to the
effect of friction produced by the rotational and transla-
tion movement of the upper die in the contact area
while it operates, increasing the temperature of the
upper region in the workpiece. The results of this study
provide a better understanding of the influence of forg-
ing temperature on the grain size evolution of a rotary
forged turbine disk.
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